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Abstract: A radio frequency (RF) carrier can be used to mitigate the phase 
noise impact in n-level PSK and QAM systems. The systems performance is 
influenced by the use of an RF pilot carrier to accomplish phase noise 
compensation through complex multiplication in combination with discrete 
filters to compensate for the chromatic dispersion (CD). We perform a 
detailed study comparing two filters for the CD compensation namely the 
fixed frequency domain equalizer (FDE) filter and the adaptive 
least-mean-square (LMS) filter. The study provides important novel 
physical insight into the equalization enhanced phase noise (EEPN) 
influence on the system bit-error-rate (BER) versus optical 
signal-to-noise-ratio (OSNR) performance. Important results of the analysis 
are that the FDE filter position relative to the RF carrier phase noise 
compensation module provides a possibility for choosing whether the EEPN 
from the Tx or the LO laser influences the system quality. The LMS filter 
works very inefficiently when placed prior to the RF phase noise 
compensation stage of the Rx whereas it works much more efficiently and 
gives almost the same performance as the FDE filter when placed after the 
RF phase noise compensation stage. 
©2012 Optical Society of America 
OCIS codes: (060.1660) Coherent communications; (060.2330) Fiber optics communications. 
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1. Introduction 
Fiber impairments, such as chromatic dispersion (CD) and phase noise, severely impact the 
performance of high speed optical fiber transmission systems [1,2]. Digital coherent receivers 
allow complete equalization of chromatic dispersion (a linear transmission impairment) in the 
electrical domain by using discrete signal processing (DSP) techniques. Such an approach has 
become a promising alternative to the use of dispersion compensation fibers [3–7]. Several 
discrete (digital) filters have been applied to compensate the chromatic dispersion in the time 
and frequency domain [4–12]. These include the maximum likelihood sequence estimation 
(MLSE) method [5], a time domain fiber dispersion finite impulse response (FD-FIR) filter 
[7,8,12], or a frequency domain equalizer (FDE) [9–12]. It is important to note that there is a 
complicated interplay between the discrete chromatic dispersion compensation and the laser 
phase noise. This interplay leads to a combination of correlated equalization enhanced phase 
noise (EEPN), amplitude noise and time jitter [13–21]. The detailed effect is dependent on 
which type of discrete chromatic dispersion compensation is implemented in the receiver (Rx) 
using post- CD compensation or in the transmitter (Tx) using pre- CD compensation [21,22]. 
Adaptive dispersion compensation - using the least mean square (LMS) method – has a 
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different impact than using fixed filter implementations such as a time domain FD-FIR or FDE 
[21]. Furthermore, the resulting phase noise impact depends on the use of a radio frequency 
(RF) pilot tone for phase noise compensation [23–25]. 
In this paper, we investigate - for the first time to our knowledge - how the resulting EEPN 
behavior is influenced by particular implementation of the CD compensation and the RF pilot 
tone phase noise compensation. The study provides significant new insight into the EEPN 
effect especially when adaptive LMS filtering is used in the CD compensation. The results are 
presented on a bit-error-rate (BER) basis using the VPI simulation platform [26]. 
The principle of an Rx-extracted RF pilot tone is presented in section 2 of this paper. 
Section 3 reports simulation results, i.e. demonstrates benefit and problem areas. Section 4 
gives conclusive remarks. 
2. Theory 
2.1 Principle and structure for Rx using RF pilot tone in combination with CD equalization 
An example of a complete single polarization coherent system is schematically shown in Fig. 1 
including an optical RF signal tone for eliminating the phase noise. We will consider an FDE 
filter or a maximum likelihood sequence estimation (MLSE) filter for the chromatic dispersion 
compensation and carrier phase extraction using the normalized least mean square (NLMS) 
method [27]. We note that in this configuration the FDE and the FD-FIR filters give the same 
bit-error-rate (BER) performance [21]. The FDE, rather than the FD-FIR filter, is selected as 
commonly used in most practical system demonstrations at this time. As indicated in Fig. 1, we 
consider two situations, namely 1) CD compensation takes place prior to the RF based phase 
noise compensation and 2) CD compensation takes place after the RF based phase noise 
compensation. In the simulations, we will not consider the use of an Rx based RF pilot tone 
extraction [25] which in principle allows the use of two polarization states for signal 
transmission. 
Some earlier works for PSK/QAM systems have considered an RF pilot tone transmitted in 
the orthogonal polarization relative to the signal [24,25]. This removes any limitations for the 
RF bandwidth and significantly simplifies the receiver implementation which would be more 
difficult to perform when including filtering to recover the RF pilot tone. This represents a 
limiting (best possible) situation for the elimination of phase noise and is the RF tone 
implementation considered in this paper. The RF tone transmitted in the same polarization 
state as the signal is significant to consider in future practical PSK/QAM system 
implementations 
We note that for OFDM systems it is more natural to have the RF pilot tone as one tone in 
the center of the OFDM signal grid since each OFDM tone is demodulated separately [28]. 
The principle of phase noise cancellation by an RF pilot tone carrier is simple. Let the 
detected coherent signal field – in the ideal case without any influence of equalization 
enhanced phase noise - be represented as: 
 ( )( )( ) ( ) exp ( ) ( ) ( )s Tx LOE t A t j t t m tφ φ= ⋅ + +  (1) 
where n-level PSK or QAM modulation is considered, i.e. A(t) is the modulated (real-valued) 
amplitude, ( )Tx tφ is the phase noise from the transmitter, ( )LO tφ is the phase noise from the 
local oscillator (LO), and m(t) represents the phase modulation. The additive noise contribution 
from transmitter and local oscillator is a good approximation in our simplified model. The RF 
pilot tone in the ideal case is: 
 ( ) exp( ( ( ) ( )))RF Tx LOE t B j t tφ φ= ⋅ +  (2) 
where B is an arbitrary constant amplitude, and the conjugated signal operation that eliminates 
the phase noise is given (within the arbitrary amplitude constant, B) as: 
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 ( )*( ) ( ) exp( ( ))s RFE t E t B A t jm t⋅ = ⋅ ⋅  (3) 
In the simulations, we consider a QPSK system with a symbol frequency of 28 GS/s i.e. the 
single polarization system capacity is 56 Gb/s. We utilize the software tool from VPI [26] for 
the system simulations, and we evaluate the bit-error-rate versus optical signal-to-noise ratio 
(OSNR). 
2.2 Phase noise analysis 
It is relevant to discuss the total phase noise influence in the system. In this discussion we will 
consider the case where the fiber dispersion has a zero dispersion slope i.e. the dispersion is 
constant over the signal bandwidth. The inclusion of a non-zero dispersion slope will be 
commented on in the discussion in section 3 and will be the subject of future research efforts. 
Furthermore, we will in the first part of the discussion focus on the (fixed) FDE filter for CD 
equalization. In this configuration the EEPN scales linearly with the accumulated chromatic 
dispersion and the linewidth of the Tx or the LO laser. The laser that contributes to the 
generation of EEPN is the one where the laser phase noise interacts with a non-zero 
net-dispersion. In the reference situation without phase noise compensation (i.e. no RF pilot 
tone is transmitted and the complex multiplication stage in the Rx is omitted in Fig. 1) this 
means that the LO laser generates EEPN. This is also the case when the CD equalization takes 
place prior to the complex multiplication. When the CD equalization is performed after the 
complex multiplication, the LO laser phase noise is cancelled, and it does not interact with the 
CD equalization stage. Accordingly, the LO laser does not generate EEPN. However, the Tx 
laser phase noise interacts with the transmission fiber dispersion but does not interact with the 
CD equalization. Thus the Tx laser generates EEPN in this situation. The variance of the 
additional noise due to the EEPN can be expressed as follows, see e.g [13]: 
 
2
2 2
2
A
EEPN EE s
S
D L f f T
c T
πλ
σ π
⋅ ⋅ ∆
= ⋅ ≡ ∆ ⋅  (4) 
where index A = LO or A = Tx shows the laser that contributes to EEPN, λ is the central 
wavelength of the transmitted optical carrier wave, c is the light speed in vacuum, D is the 
chromatic dispersion coefficient of the transmission fiber, L is the transmission fiber length, 
∆fLO is the 3-dB linewidth of the LO laser, ∆fEE is the 3 dB linewidth associated with EEPN and 
Ts is the symbol period of the transmission system. This enables a definition of the effective 
intermediate frequency (IF) linewidth [21] - which defines the phase noise influence in the 
receiver: 
 
22 2 2
2 2
EffTx LO EEPN
Eff Tx LO EE
S s
f f f f
T T
σσ σ σ
π π
+ +
∆ ≈ ≡ = ∆ + ∆ + ∆  (5) 
where ∆fTx is the 3-dB transmitter laser linewidth, 2 2Tx Tx Sf Tσ π= ∆ ⋅  is the transmitter laser 
phase noise variance and 2 2LO LO Sf Tσ π= ∆ ⋅  is the LO laser phase noise variance. Equation (5) 
implies that correlation between the LO and EEPN phase noise contributions can be neglected 
which is a valid approximation for a normal transmission fiber for very short (few km) or 
longer distances (above the order of 80 km) [21]. The BER-floor position which is defined 
from the phase noise influence is specified as (for an nPSK Rx) [29]: 
 
2
1
log 2
NLMS
floor
Eff
BER erfc
n n
π
σ
 
 ≈
 
 
 (6) 
Normally, the phase noise to have a certain penalty in dB or a position of the resulting 
BER-floor is given in terms of a linewidth. If a reference value of ∆fEff,2 is specified for a 2PSK 
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system, then it follows that the required linewidth to have the same penalty for an nPSK system 
is given as ∆fEff,n ≈n2 ∆fEff,2 ⁄4. 
The discussion above is not applicable when the CD equalization is performed by an 
adaptive LMS filter. When no phase noise compensation takes place - or when the complex 
multiplication happens after the CD equalization – the adaptive filter coefficients are directly 
influenced by the received signal with phase noise. Therefore, the phase noise is expected to 
strongly influence the BER performance but no analytical description of an effective linewidth 
to describe the effect (see e.g. Equation (2)) is available. When the CD equalization takes place 
after the complex multiplication, it is not influenced by the noise on the optical phase and, thus, 
it may be expected that the resulting BER performance is very similar to the one using a fixed 
(FDE) filter. 
Numerical examples will be considered in Section 3 of this paper. 
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Fig. 1. Block diagram for single polarization nPSK/nQAM system using an optical RF pilot 
tone for phase noise correction (including red system parts). The chromatic dispersion (CD) 
equalization (indicated in green system blocks) takes place either before (case (a)) or after (case 
(b)) the conjugate multiplication. The green arrow indicated by LMS shows that the LMS filter 
tap weights are determined by the QPSK time signal and that the filtering of the RF tone path 
uses the same tap weights. N(t) shows the added optical noise which is used to measure the bit 
error rate (BER) as a function of optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR). Figure abbreviations: Tx 
– transmitter; PBS – polarizing beam splitter; RF – radio frequency; PRBS – pseudo random bit 
sequence ; LO – local oscillator; ADC – analogue to digital conversion; CD – chromatic 
dispersion. 
3. Simulation results and discussion 
In the simulations, we consider a QPSK system with a symbol frequency of 28 GS/s, i.e. the 
single polarization system capacity is 56 Gb/s. One polarization state is used to transmit an RF 
carrier. We consider a normal single mode transmission fiber with dispersion coefficient D = 
16 ps/nm/km and zero dispersion slope. The transmission distance L is 2000 km. We consider 
an intrinsic intermediate frequency 3 dB linewidth of ∆fIF = ∆fLO + ∆fTx = 4 MHz and three 
cases where we have 1) ∆fTx = 4 MHz, ∆fLO = 0; 2) ∆fTx = ∆fLO = 2 MHz and 3) ∆fTx = 0, ∆fLO = 
4 MHz. For cases 1) and 3) this gives an effective linewidth (Eq. (3)) ∆fEE = 160.8 MHz 
whereas for case 2 we have ∆fEE = 82.4 MHz. We note that the adaptive LMS filter 
implementation in the Rx must be done in such a way that the filtering of the RF tone path uses 
the same tap weights as the signal path (as is indicated in Fig. 1). The procedure for 
determination of the tap weights is described in [12]. We utilize the software tool from VPI 
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[26] for the system simulations, and we evaluate the bit-error-rate versus optical 
signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR). 
 
Fig. 2. BER for single polarization QPSK coherent system of Fig. 1 when the phase noise 
compensation is omitted. Results are for transmission distance of 2000 km. The 3 different 
intrinsic linewidth cases discussed in section 3 are indicated in the figure for the FDE and LMS 
CD equalization filters. The PRBS length is 216-1. Figure abbreviations: OSNR - optical 
signal-to-noise ratio; Rx – receiver. 
Figure 2 shows the reference system performance in the case where no phase noise 
compensation is performed for a single polarization QPSK system. The data display important 
trends for BER-values above the order of 10−4 where the simulation results are reliable. BER 
results are shown for the adaptive LMS CD compensation as well as using the FDE fixed filter. 
The 3 cases discussed in the previous paragraph are shown together with the theoretical 
prediction of the BER-floor position for case 3); the cases 1) and 2) have BER-floors (Eq. (6)) 
at 1.5·10−7 and 10−150 i.e. well below 10−4. The BER floor of case 3) which is 1.3·10−4 is shown 
on the figure. The figure shows for the LMS adaptive CD equalization that we have a strong 
influence of the laser phase noise with BER-values above 10−1 and that the result is the same 
for all three cases of distributing the phase noise between Tx and LO lasers. For the fixed FDE 
filter we have no phase noise influence from the Tx laser and increasing influence from the LO 
laser for cases 2)-3) when the LO laser linewidth is increased and EEPN increases accordingly. 
We have good agreement with the theoretically predicted error-rate-floor for case 3). The 
increasing EEPN influence for the FDE filter is as expected for case 2) and 3) [13,21,22,25]. 
For case 1) where EEPN from the Tx laser determines the phase noise performance we have a 
similar situation as when the CD equalization is performed in the transmitter with a FDE filter 
in the electrical domain [25]. 
Figure 3 shows the system performance when RF pilot tone phase noise compensation is 
used for the adaptive LMS filter. Figure 3(a) is for the case when CD equalization is prior to the 
complex conjugation step in the Rx, whereas Fig. 3(b) is when the CD equalization is 
completed after the complex conjugation stage. When comparing to Fig. 2 it appears that the 
added phase noise compensation gives only a small improvement in BER performance in Fig. 
3(a). Again the result is the same for all cases 1)-3). This is attributed to the fact that the 
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adaptive filter update of weighting coefficients takes place when no phase noise compensation 
occurs. In Fig. 3(b) we have a significant improvement in BER performance compared to Fig. 
3(a) which shows that the adaptive update of coefficients is much more efficient in a situation 
where the phase noise is eliminated as efficiently as possible. It is clear that residual EEPN 
from the Tx laser influences the BER performance. 
 
Fig. 3. BER for single polarization QPSK coherent system of Fig. 1 when an adaptive LMS 
filter is used for CD equalization. Figure 3(a) is for CD equalization prior to phase noise 
compensation and Fig. 3(b) is for CD equalization after phase noise compensation. Results are 
for a transmission distance of 2000 km. The 3 different intrinsic linewidth cases discussed in 
section 3 are indicated in the figure. The PRBS length is 216-1. Figure abbreviations: OSNR - 
optical signal-to-noise ratio; Rx – receiver. 
Figure 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) show the BER results for the FDE filter in the same format as Fig. 
3 for the LMS filter. When comparing to Fig. 2, it appears that the added phase noise 
compensation gives only a small improvement in BER performance in Fig. 4(a) and the EEPN 
- which cannot be fully phase noise compensated - is caused by the LO laser. This is related to 
the fact (discussed in more details in the beginning of Section 2.2) that the LO laser noise 
interacts with CD compensation module which introduces a “wrong” dispersion distortion to 
the LO. Thus, the conjugate multiplication affects the dispersion distorted LO, while the 
situation with transmitter signal is exactly opposite – the CD compensation module neutralizes 
the CD introduced by the whole transmission link. In Fig. 4(b) we have an identical behavior as 
in Fig. 4(a) with the only difference that the EEPN which cannot be fully compensated is on the 
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Tx laser. We observe that the LMS CD equalization filter gives a slight penalty compared to 
the FDE CD equalization filter when the complex multiplication is prior to the CD 
equalization. 
It is noted that the CD equalization using the fixed FDE (or FD-FIR) filter is ideal when the 
dispersion slope of the transmission fiber is zero (as considered in this paper). In a situation 
with non-zero dispersion slope this is not the case, and adaptive LMS filtering after complex 
multiplication to remove the phase noise should be expected to give better BER performance 
than FDE (or FD-FIR) filtering. When it comes to the update of CD equalization filter weights 
in the situation with non-zero dispersion slope then this appears major modifications for the 
FD-FIR filter (see [7,8,21]) whereas it is straightforward to update the filter frequency 
response for the FDE filter [9,10,21]. For the LMS filter, this is a straightforward and 
automated part of the adaptive filter optimization. The required number of significant taps for a 
specified fiber length for the FD-FIR filter and the required FFT size for the FDE filter needs 
careful consideration. The current discussion is important for practical systems and it should be 
quantified by further simulation studies. 
 
Fig. 4. BER for single polarization QPSK coherent system of Fig. 1 when a fixed FDE filter is 
used for CD equalization. Figure 3(a) is for CD equalization prior to phase noise compensation 
and Fig. 3(b) is for CD equalization after phase noise compensation. Results are for a 
transmission distance of 2000 km. The 3 different intrinsic linewidth cases discussed in section 
3 are indicated in the figure. The PRBS length is 216-1. Figure abbreviations: OSNR - optical 
signal-to-noise ratio; Rx – receiver. 
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4. Conclusions 
We have considered coherent systems with post-compensation in the Rx for transmission 
fibers with zero dispersion slope. In this type of Rx, the RF pilot carrier can be used to mitigate 
the phase noise influence in n-level PSK and QAM systems, and a discrete type filter can be 
used to compensate for the chromatic dispersion influence. The system phase noise 
performance – for instance specified in terms of bit-error-rate (BER) versus optical 
signal-to-noise-ratio (OSNR) - is influenced by the implementation of a RF pilot carrier to 
accomplish phase noise compensation through complex multiplication in combination with 
discrete filters to compensate for the chromatic dispersion. 
We have performed a detailed study comparing two filters for the CD compensation, 
namely the frequency domain equalizer (FDE) filter and the adaptive least-mean-square 
(LMS) filter. When considering the LMS filter, we find (as a major new result from the 
simulations) that the system is influenced by equalization enhanced phase noise which 
originates from interaction of the intrinsic laser phase noise and the net CD. This means that 
using CD equalization prior to phase noise compensation (through complex multiplication) 
gives a resulting EEPN from the LO laser, whereas using CD equalization after the phase noise 
compensation gives no EEPN from the LO laser. However, since the CD equalizer does neither 
interact with the Tx or LO laser phase noise the the net CD from the transmission fiber provides 
an EEPN influence from the Tx laser. Thus, the FDE filter position relative to the RF carrier 
phase noise compensation provides a possibility for choosing whether the EEPN from the Tx 
or the LO laser influences the system quality. 
The LMS filter works very inefficiently when placed prior to the RF phase noise 
compensation stage of the Rx, whereas it gives almost the same performance as the FDE filter 
when placed after the RF phase noise compensation stage. 
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